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Student Success Council  

Meeting Minutes 

February 28, 2020 

1:00p – 3:00p 

Manzanita Conference Room 

 

Attendees:   

Stephanie Beaver, Breanne Brown, Laureen Campana, Matt Connot, Calista Fields-Richardson, Kirsten 
Frye, Pam Guerra-Schmidt, Joseph Harrington, Colleen Henry, Michael Igoe, Jaron Johnston, Ben Marcus, 
Amy Nilson, Melissa Raby, Anneka Rogers-Whitmer, Ethan Scott, Adrienne Seegers, Jessica Shapiro, 
Michelle Walker 

 

Guests:  

Emily Lang, Katie Moose, Tivoli Walker 

 

Absent:  

Kasey Fulkerson, Tira Lawhorn, Jami McClenahan 

 

Agenda 

Topic Speaker  

Welcome and Introductions  Melissa Raby  

Student Success Story Emily Lang  

Introduction of New Co-Chair Stephanie Beaver  

Tobacco Free Campus Survey Katie Moose/Tivoli Walker  

Title III Grant Update Amy Nilson  

MEOC Results form 2018-19 APR Anneka Rogers-Whitmer  

AB705 Update Michael Igoe  

Cultural Enrichment Kirsten Frye  

Budget Review Melissa Raby  

Fourth Annual Tea Party Fundraiser Adrienne Seegers  

Additional Information 

The meeting began at 1:00p and was chaired by Melissa Raby.  The meeting began with introductions to 
apprise Emily Lang and visitors from STAAND of who council members were. 
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Minutes 

TOPIC:  Student Success Story Emily Lang 10 Minutes 

 Discussion:   

Emily began attending Columbia in 2011, and she graduated in 2015 with an AA in Liberal Studies 

and an AAT in Speech Communication.  As a single parent, she had no skills to support her and her 

four children which prompted her to improve her education at Columbia. Because she was 

challenged by online classes, she attended a TRiO orientation, where she learned about the 

resources available at Columbia College.   

Emily joined TRiO, EOPS/Care, and CalWORKS special programs, and she became a student worker 

for CalWORKS program which increased her self-confidence. After graduating in 2015, Emily was 

hired by Center for Non-Violent Communities which supports people adversely affected by domestic 

abuse.  Emily had learned about peer counseling when she was in the TRiO program, and that helped 

in her new job.  

Via her job, Emily has assisted 6-7 people register for classes at Columbia. She said that Columbia had 

everything there was to offer and more.  People here were invested in her. It made a huge 

difference, and enabled her success.  

 

 Conclusions:   

Her advice for incoming students:  Create connections; take advantage of available resources; find 

supportive services.  All are essential.   

What she would do differently:  Sit in front of class, eat before class, complete assignments, and 

make connections. 

 

 Action items:   Person responsible: Deadline: 
 

 

TOPIC:  Introduction of New Co-Chair Stephanie Beaver 5 Minutes 

 Discussion:   

Stephanie Beaver, current member of the Student Success Council, has offered to co-chair this 
committee after Andree Thomas resigned in January.  Thank you, Stephanie! 

 Conclusions: 

 

 Action items: 
   

Person responsible: Deadline: 
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TOPIC:  Tobacco Campus Survey Katie Moose/Laureen 
Campana 

45 Minutes 

 Discussion:   

Katie Moose of STAAND (Small Town Advocacies Against Nicotine Dependency), a California Health 

Collaborative, distributed hand outs and explained contents of the Tobacco-Free Campus Funding & 

Support Package (see attached). STAAND has $10K that can be spent at Columbia on education, 

workshops, events, social media campaigns, student interns.  Anything tobacco related can be paid 

for by STAAND.  The Truth Initiative also extends another $20K to colleges that  

Ethan Scott, student intern of STAAND, discussed the Tobacco-Free Campus Draft Survey.  Goal is to 

understand how much of student body is using tobacco products and how many would be in support 

of making Columbia a smoke- and tobacco-free campus.  Ethan would like to distribute electronically 

via email.  Discussed surveying staff and faculty as well as students and the various ways to distribute 

paper surveys to students in class via faculty. Ethan said that at least 51% of student body must be in 

favor of making Columbia a tobacco-free campus, and it must be a district-wide policy. 

Laureen gave a history of smoking conditions on campus since she started here. Grateful that she’s 

been trained on ways to quit smoking and she has been able to share tools with students who desire 

quitting.  Vaping is more addictive than cigarettes, so more tools are needed.  Katie said that Laureen 

is most experienced nurse in CCCs and is contacted by agencies who support tobacco-free campuses. 

Surveys taken show that 90% of smokers want to quit, so Laureen visits smoking areas to let them 

know she is available if they need tools. 

 

 Conclusions:   

Smoke- and Tobacco-Free campus survey should hopefully be distributed before end of spring or in 

early summer semesters. Why would it be best for all to become smoke/tobacco free?  In order to: 

Save Lives 

Change Norm 

Reduce Disparities 

Prepare Students 

Bad for Environment 

 

 Action items:   
 
 

Person responsible: 
 

Deadline: 
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TOPIC:  Title III Grant Update Amy Nilson 15 Minutes 

 Discussion:   

Amy shared that a Title III grant was written one year ago.  Confirmation was recently received that 

the $2.5M grant was approved.  

Amy distributed documentation explaining the overarching goals and implementation strategies. This 

grant is more about increasing services and less about instruction, as shown on the attached 

Summary of Five-Year Project Implementation Plan and Columbia College Rural Student Access and 

Success Initiative.   

Some services to be provided via the grant include Starfish training, Starfish Analytics 

implementation, acquisition and installation of new video equipment, and hiring of Success Coaches 

to begin student counseling at local high schools. See attached Success Initiative and Implementation 

Strategies Timetable for more detail. 

Foundation can receive up to $391,000 endowment by initiating a challenge-grant campaign. In 

order to receive funding, Foundation must find donors who will match the endowment, dollar-for-

dollar. 

 Conclusions:   

$2.5M Title III grant was received.  Time to get to work! 

 

 Action items:   
Bring information about grant to counselors to explain the 
purpose of hiring success coaches.   
 

Person responsible: 
Kirsten Frye 
Amy Nilson 

Deadline: 
Before 
coaches 
are hired. 

 

TOPIC:  MEOC Results from 2018-19 APR Anneka Rogers-Whitmer 10 Minutes 

 Discussion:   

Result of 2018-19 APR (annual performance report) are in!   Grant was completed November.  Anneka 

distributed logic model and past three-year results of APR (see attached 2018-19 APR report).  Anneka stated 

that they “crushed their goals all three years due to a great team effort”. 

 

One highlight was total MEOC participant headcount was 1129 people served, and contacts (non-participants) 

were a couple hundred more.  MEOC must serve at least 2/3 low income and first-generation students.  The 

MEOC team served 70% of this population but only required to serve 60%.  It was noted that the grant 

requires binary gender, and 63% male participants were served (due to prison population) and 36% females 

were served. Thirty-nine partner agencies are visited by MEOC Program Specialists for recruitment of new 

participants several times throughout the year.  Total students served at 11 high schools was 367.  Total 

clients serve in four schools was 163.  Additionally, a total of 449 justice-involved clients were served at 
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 prisons, jails, fire camps in eight different locations including juvenile hall.  Anneka will seek additional funding 
when the grant is rewritten in 2020. 

 Conclusions:   

Great job done by a very dedicated MEOC team in exceeding all requirements of MEOC grant. 

 Action items:   

Ben Marcus to meet with Anneka to discuss research needs. 

Person responsible: 

 

Deadline: 

ASAP 

 

TOPIC:  AB705 Update Michael Igoe 05 Minutes 

 Discussion:   

Achieving some success with achieving AB705 after seeing results/statistics of research team in 

reviewing whether our placement method with using multiple measures placement form is helping 

students be successful.  Now that we can see where we have been, we can compare the new process 

of AB705 results. 

 

 Conclusions:   

 

 Action items:   
 

Person responsible: 
 

Deadline: 
 

 

TOPIC:  Cultural Enrichment Kirsten Frye 10 Minutes 

 Discussion:   

March is Women’s History month, and a “She Did It” presentation will be held on March 12, 5:30 – 

7:00p, in Manzanita Multi-Purpose room where five local successful women will sit on a to share 

their stories. See attached flyer for names of panelists. 

February was Black History Month, when flyers and photos were posted around campus as well as a 

PowerPoint presentation shown throughout the month on the monitor in Manzanita lobby.  

Each month a different cultural event will take place going forward.  On March 30 at 6p, there will be 

a panel of indigenous world leaders to discuss community issues involving native American people.   

In April there will be a Middle Eastern event. 

 

 Conclusions:   

 

 Action items:   
 

Person responsible: 
 

Deadline: 
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TOPIC:  Budget Review Melissa Raby 15 Minutes 

 Discussion:   

Three years ago, three separate budgets, BSI, SSSP, and Student Equity were combined to one 

budget, Student Equity & Achievement (SEA) which is our primary budget to provide success 

initiatives.  

Melissa distributed the expenditures for Q1-2 expenditures and projected expenditures for Q2-3 and 

reviewed.  We need to closely watch expenditures, as funds are running low.  The state has said we 

will receive the same allocation as we received in 2017-19 for the next two years.  We received 

approximately 19% of district allocation, but we won’t know what that allocation will be for a while. 

Melissa reviewed various expenditures.  Guided Pathways funds used for professional development 

are drying up.  Last year 11 people attended Starfish Conference in Florida, and this year the 

conference will be in July in Indianapolis.  Melissa discussed how many people may want to attend, 

so requested attendees submit what criteria should be used to qualify attendance.   

Michelle suggested having “wizards” to reduce cost of travel, and wizards can train other people who 

use Starfish. Wizards can be placed in specialty categories so that one-two people are experts in a 

specific area. 

 Conclusions:   

 

 Action items:   
Submit criteria to Melissa regarding travel criteria for Starfish 
Conference in July. 

Person responsible: 
SSC Committee 

Deadline: 
SSC Mtg.  

  

TOPIC:  4th Annual Tea Party Fundraiser Adrienne Seegers 5 Minutes 

 Discussion:   

Adrienne announced the fourth annual tea party fundraiser to be held on March 20.  Hope to have 

entertainment by Sierra Strings.  Proceeds go to permitting fees, club expenses, and a potential 

scholarship (see attached).  Tickets can be purchased at columbiacollegeteaparty.weebly.com. 

 Conclusions:   

 

 Action items:   Person responsible: 
 

Deadline: 
 

Additional Information 

Special notes: The meeting was adjourned at 3:00p. 

These minutes were respectfully recorded by Colleen Henry. 
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